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Dear Friends,
I want to share with you in this month of February,
What it is the Lord requires of us just NOW! Because NOW is very important to God –
and should be important to us also! And I ONLY have permission to pass on to you what
it is that the Holy Spirit has placed in my spirit to share. And I NEED to KNOW, with
adequate confirmation, to NOT be in error. And let me tell you – God is awesome! Just today He began with a Facebook post from a friend; followed by two conversations with my
husband; and two phone-calls regarding those same conversations, and God was gracious to
have those two calls actually arrive during those conversations; followed hot on the heels by
an email; and two scriptures, and one devotional – ALL confirming what it is - He
wants discussed this month! That is the result of my asking Him what He wanted, and
my listening for His reply! This letter to you – is my OBEDIENCE to do as He asked
of me! Enjoy! Hallelujah! I LOVE You Lord! You are awesome!
OBEDIENCE! Yep – again! It seems we are NOT listening to Him – because - IF we
were – will we NOT be operating in a spirit of OBEDIENCE; in UNITY with Christ,
and our fellow brethren? Selah!
NOW – I told you ALL of that, to say this – DO you KNOW that you KNOW, EXACTLY
what it is, that God wants for you to DO, and say, every hour of your day?
And, if NOT!
WHY NOT?
God is VERY serious about His End-times projects. I am sure I do NOT need to remind
you of how very busy God is just NOW. And just as a matter of interest – He is going to become
MUCH busier! He has warned us in the scriptures, on plenty of occasions – about what we
are to expect in these last days. And he has asked David Dellit to put pen to paper, and
write down another serious WARNING to the Remnant Church… the Bride of Christ!
That WARNING comes in the form of "The Valentine Prophecies" and "II Revelation".
He also spoke to another man, Leon Gosiewski, and asked him to write "The Watchman's
Warning! Christianity Mis-Sold". If you require a fast-track to HOLINESS – READ
this book! And those two men are ONLY TWO persons that I have named. There are others
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just like them – with similar instructions – only different! God is NO respector of persons, but
He "knows His onions" so to speak. And He surely KNOWS whom He can TRUST, to do as He
instructs. Are you ONE of them? You may KNOW Him (or about Him) – but does He
KNOW you?
He - MUST KNOW YOU! Really - KNOW you – with your name written in His Book, for
Him to be able to gather you up in His arms of love, and carry you across the threshold of
Heaven, for the Marriage Supper! NO Bridegroom comes to gather a Bride he DOES
NOT KNOW! Well – NOT in our Western Society anyway! That is NOT the way God
intended for marriage to be! He was the creator of INTIMACY and UNITY and
ROMANCE and LOVE in its PUREST form. And He expects NO less of us, as His
Bride, than to be PREPARED and INTIMATELY acquainted with Him (our groom)
BEFORE the Wedding Feast! God IS a God of order… And He arranged that
"romantic courtship" should take place BEFORE marriage! And our beautiful,
intimate and romantic relationship with the Holy Spirit is the PRE-requisite to our
Spiritual UNION with Christ, as our Bridegroom, Husband, and Head of our Eternal
Home!
So - What is it that God requires of us – JUST NOW? Here is a clue …
REPENTANCE!
INTIMACY!
ONENESS!
OBEDIENCE!
HOLINESS!
Psalms 111:10 The reverent fear and worship of the Lord IS the beginning of Wisdom
and skill [the preceding and the first essential, the prerequisite and the alphabet]; a
good understanding, wisdom, and meaning have all those who do [the will of the
Lord]. Their praise of Him endures forever. [Job. 28:28; Prov. 1:7; Matt. 22:37, 38; Rev.
14:7.] (Amp) Amen!
And…
Numbers 21:9 And Moses made a serpent of bronze and put it on a pole, and IF a
serpent had bitten any man, WHEN he looked to the serpent of bronze [attentively,
expectantly, with a steady and absorbing gaze], he lived. (Amp) Amen! (Emphasis is
mine).
These were the two scripture verses He gave to me today. WOW! Lord Jesus, You are awesome!
In Psalms 111:10 – we get another reality check about some of the ESSENTIAL and PRErequisite credentials we NEED to produce, if we do NOT want to be numbered amongst the
End-Times "five foolish virgins". And NOTE – This IS NOT an optional extra… It is a
COMMAND! The REVERENT FEAR and WORSHIP of the Lord – IS – the beginning
of WISDOM and SKILL! And here the Psalmist goes on to say that… ALL those who DO
the WILL of the LORD – HAVE ALL of these things! And there PRAISE of Him
endures FOREVER! That means - those found OBEDIENTLY DOING the WILL of the
Lord – are also found in an –"habitual state" of - Praise and Thanksgiving! And always
remember that an - habitual state of Praise and Thanksgiving – ushers in The
Blessings of God!
Numbers 21:9 puts some "verbs" – or, DOING words - in the instructions!!! Action!
The words "IF" and "WHEN" - were the deciding factor - to LIFE or DEATH!
"IF" refers to PERSONAL CHOICE!
"WHEN" equates to OBEDIENCE!
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Jesus said that, as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of
Man, be lifted up, "that everyone who believes in Him (who cleaves to Him, trusts in
Him and relies on Him) may NOT perish, but have eternal life, and (actually) live
forever." (John 3:14-15 Amp). Obviously, this implies that "the look" that caused the victim
of a fiery serpent to be healed, was something FAR MORE that a casual glance. A "look"
would save. But - what kind of a "look"? The Hebrew text here means – "look attentively,
expectantly; with a steady and absorbing gaze." Or, as Jesus said in the last verse of the
chapter quoted above (John3:36)… "He who believes in (has faith in, clings to, relies on)
the Son has (now possesses) eternal life." But whoever does NOT so believe in, cling
to, and rely on the Son …"will NEVER see (experience) life …
THE LOOK that saves is NOT just a fleeting glance!
It IS a God-honouring; God-answered; fixed and absorbing GAZE!
How's your GAZE?
Where is it FIXED?
On WHAT is it fixed?
Do you EVEN KNOW?
Let's pray… Father God, I ask You NOW, to OPEN the eyes of our HEART, Father,
that we may TRULY SEE You, with "that look" – that attentive and expectant, steady
and absorbing GAZE! Father God, we have just read again, that without "that look"
- we will NEVER see, or experience - REAL and ETERNAL Life. Lord, I pray we
HEED your instruction to GAZE upon You – UNTIL! Until we KNOW! Amen!
We ARE living in the LAST days! We are soon to face our Creator (like it or NOT), to either
be gloriously transformed in the twinkling of an eye, and to live in His presence forever more --OR --- we stand before Him as Judge and Jury; and face our eternal consequences! And let me
remind you; that is definitely, NOT an OPTION, any professing Christian, should care to
take.
Despite the devils lies – HELL is REAL - and it is ETERNAL!
That means it NEVER ENDS!
Just as Heaven is ETERNAL – so is HELL.
The JOYS of Heaven will last FOREVER; and so will the HORRORS of Hell!
Selah! (Pause and calmly think about that for a while).
REPENTANCE!
INTIMACY!
ONENESS!
OBEDIENCE!
HOLINESS!
Yes – here is the list - of REQUIREMENTS; the PRE-requisites to gaining the KEYS to
the Kingdom of Heaven, and your seat at the Marriage supper Table in Glory!
Without which – you too – will be LOCKED OUT – just as the "five foolish virgins"
were, in that parable Jesus told. (Read this parable in Matthew 25).
OBEDIENCE was welcomed!
DISOBEDIENCE was locked out!
Can I make it any clearer?
Jesus CALLS you to COME – just as you are… and to curl up on His lap, and GAZE
up into His face – UNTIL! Until there is NO possibility of you ever going away the same,
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again! And the transformation will be instant and rewarding, when you GET REAL with
the Holy Spirit! You WILL begin to grow your spiritual "fruit" and… stay there…UNTIL!
UNTIL – You share, beautiful romantic communion - as only two lovers understand.
WHEN that relationship is cemented into a UNIFIED ONENESS – you will walk in
OBEDIENCE! Yes – you will LONG for, and OBEY, every Word He speaks to you. You
will be so in LOVE with Him (just like lovers; He is the Bridegroom and you are His Bride –
remember?)… That it will break your heart, to ever think of - breaking His!
That is HOLINESS!
Looking and acting just like Jesus!
That is OBEDIENCE!
The consequence of a willingly YIELDED spirit – to HOLY SPIRIT instruction!
That is the ASSURANCE you require to KNOW that you KNOW - that your journey
ends in His arms of LOVE - in the clouds of glory; at the Marriage Supper Table; in
your NEW home – in Heaven! Hallelujah! Is that NOT what you want???
When you perfect your "spiritual marriage" with Christ – you will NEVER have to
worry about your earthly marriage, ever again. It will simply follow suite! It will
IMITATE Christ! LOVE will be - its beginning - and its end! So – do you NOW
understand what it is God wants for you JUST NOW? OBEDIENCE!!! Yep -Willing
Obedience, which will guarantee both you and He - the beautiful INTIMACY you both
long for!
See you at the Supper Table! Don't be late, or unprepared! Your absence will be
noted and missed – but there will be NO TURNING BACK - at that point in time.
Grow your INTIMACY with your God!
Get your OBEDIENCE monitor checked on an hour-by-hour basis, and keep your
GAZE FIXED on Jesus; the Author and Finisher of our Faith!
OBEDIENCE – ONLY DOES what He says; and NEVER DOES ANYTHING He does
NOT authorize you to do, or to say! He LEADS! We FOLLOW!
It really is that simple!
But SIMPLICITY requires a REPENTANT Heart!
So - if you add a HEART check-up, to your "spiritual spring cleaning list", your
HOLINESS monitor will take a huge leap heavenward! Whoohoo! You will be so
glad you went to see your Doctor Jesus! He… ALWAYS REWARDS OBEDIENCE!
Heaven looms large! (Appears imminent, in a threatening or magnified form).
Hallelujah!
As I said before – See you at the Supper Table!
Maranatha!
Amen and Amen!
Till next month,
From my house to yours,
Blessings of the abundant kind!
Leila Nord.
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